September 2013
Newsletter
President’s Message
CALENDAR
September 12, 2013
Luncheon Meeting 11:30 am
Olympic Collection
Speaker: Ellie Blankfort
SUMMER ART CONTEST

ARTIST LICENSE
PLATE FRAMES!

Together we can market the website
and declare our place in the world!

GET YOURS AT THE NEXT
LUNCHEON
Custom Frame $6.00 each
Check or cash accepted
To order by mail, send a check for
$11.75 (includes postage) made out to
Women Painters West for each frame to:
Sally Sloan
3221 Carter Avenue #377,
Marina Del Rey CA 90292
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A new season is upon us! And a new
president. You may not know that I
was appointed president after both
Sherrill Kahn and Ellen Price had to
bow out for health reasons.
My name is Loraine Veeck. I’ve
been a member of Women Painters West since about 1994. I was
president from 1999 through
2001. And now I look forward to
once again serving as president for
the 2013-14 season. I had my first
meeting with the Board in July, and
I am so impressed with everyone.
They are all very dedicated, delightful, interesting people with a lot of great ideas.
I believe this will be a very good season.
My first duty this summer has been to look for a new space in the San Fernando
Valley to augment the lovely meeting room we have at the Olympic Collection
on the West Side. With the help of some preliminary work by Melanie Roschko
and then follow-up by committee members, Susanne Belcher, Rea Nagel, and
Kathy Sandel, we found a beautiful room at the Marriott Courtyard near the
junction of the Ventura and San Diego Freeways. Our first meeting will be there
in November. September and October will be at the Olympic Collection. Always
check the newsletter to be assured you are going to the correct facility.
The good news is that both places have great accommodations. The bad news is
that the cost of our luncheon meetings will have to go up once again. The Olympic Collection will be $25 plus $4 parking. The Marriott Courtyard will be $26
plus $5 parking. We regret not finding something that was more monetarily appealing, but we hope you will continue to find the lunches, the speakers and the
opportunity to socialize with fellow artists to be worth the price we have to pay.
As is our custom, we will be having a Summer Art Contest. You can bring a
sketch or small painting that you completed over the summer to the first meeting. This is a casual affair. No frames. If your art work is chosen by popular vote,
you will win a free lunch. See you at the meeting,
Loraine Veeck, President
chrveeck@pacbell.net

Great Thanks to our Staff Contributors
Managing and layout editors: Mila Benedicto, Susan Rosman, Lynn Gadal;
Members’ News: Nancy Goodman Lawrence;
Feature Articles: Loraine Veeck, Betzi Stein, Virginia Sandler
Photos: Susanne Belcher, Kathy Sandel;
Mailing: Mathilde Lombard
Proofreader: Kathy Sandel
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Ellie Blankfort, Art Consultant
September Featured Speaker
WPW will host Ellie Blankfort as our first featured luncheon
speaker of the new season.
Ellie Blankfort has been a noted presence in the Los Angeles art
world and on the national scene for over forty years. Starting
out with a degree in Art History from UCLA, she opened the
Ellie Blankfort Gallery in the early 1970s. She earned a reputation for showing some of the most promising young artists of
the time, several of whom were featured in the 1974 Whitney
Biennial and have gone on to national and international acclaim.
Success with her gallery led Ellie into a business partnership,
Fine Art/Fine Design, combining her art and design skills to
serve both corporate and private clients.
As an independent Fine Art Adviser, she has worked with
numerous collectors, including a major New York firm with
offices throughout the country, for whom she established a
top-rated collection of contemporary artists.
Ellie has also served as advisor to public art programs at the
Frank O. Gehry-designed Loyola Law School in Los Angeles,
California Institute of Technology, and elsewhere, commissioning works by Claes Oldenburg and Coosje van Bruggen, Kent
Twitchell, Lloyd Hamrol, and others. For several years she
served as the curatorial advisor to the Koplin Gallery.
More recently, Ellie chose to return to working directly with
studio artists in their creative process, opening her office to
individual consultation sessions and her home to Artists’
Matters, a monthly support group for artists. She also offers
workshops, including the successful Building a Practice.
Ellie is an active member of several prestigious museum
support groups, including the Modern and Contemporary Art
Council at the Los Angeles County Museum of Art, where
she served for several years on the Art Here & Now awards
committee; and served on the board of the Fellows of Contemporary Art. She is also a long-time active member of Art
Table, a national organization of professional women in the arts.
In addition, Ellie’s extensive travels throughout the world serve
to give her a truly international perspective.

Matthew Marks Gallery in Los Angeles,
Ellie next to a statue by Charles Ray

A FRIENDLY DUES REMINDER
For those few of you who haven’t paid your 2013/2014
annual dues, please send your $50 NOW along with the form
you received in the mail to:

For further information, please refer to her website:
www.ellieblankfort.com.

Susan Rosman
2025 S Beverly Glen
Los Angeles 90025

The meeting will be held September 12th at the
Olympic Collection, 11301 Sawtelle Blvd, LA 90064
in the 2nd floor Century Ballroom at 11:30.

AND FOR THOSE KIND SOULS WHO ADDED A
LITTLE (OR A LOT) EXTRA TO THEIR DUES…..

Betzi Stein,
Program Chair

I am proud to announce that we have collected
$1360.00 to date. What a great group!
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June Luncheon Meeting: Introduction of New Members

MEMBERSHIP NEWS:
SAVE THE DATES...
We have two great days planned for WPW members!
SEPTEMBER 23, 2013 / MANHATTAN BEACH ART
COLLECTOR HOME TOUR AND
TAG GALLERY SHOW AT BERGAMOT STATION
We are visiting the home of a major art collector in Manhattan Beach and afterward we will visit a solo show at TAG
featuring WPW new member Pam Douglas. Bring a sack
lunch or dine at Begamot Cafe. (TAG Gallery is closed
Mondays, so we have our own private time there.)
About Manhattan Beach:
Homeira and Arnold Goldstein’s Manhattan Beach home and
art collection http://fw.to/86seEwd
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OCTOBER 25, 2013 /
FALL ARTISTS STUDIO FALL TOUR
We will be visiting artists with studios in the Grandview Fine
Arts Studio Center and homes of artists in the Mar Vista area.
The tour will begin at 10:30 and end by 3:00. Bring a sack
lunch...more information to follow.
Space on both events is limited so if you plan to attend please
email your RSVP to Susie Gesundheit at soozworm@aol.com
Details will be sent later. We will arrange car pools from the
valley for both days. There is a donation of $10.00 to WPW
for each event.
Looking forward to two fabulous days!
Diane Karpel, Membership Chair
Committee: Susie Gesundheit, Harriett Lahana
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Luncheons

Members’ News

Our monthly luncheons, starting September 12th, will be at
the Olympic Collection for both the September and October
meetings. Please contact Sally Sloan, our Luncheon Coordinator, by the Friday before the luncheon at the latest. She prefers
to receive emails at lunch@womenpainterswest.org but you
can call her at (424) 835-8340.

Ruth Banarer will have a solo show at Gardens of the World,
2001 Thousand Oaks Blvd., from Sept. 10 to Oct. 20 with a reception on Sun., Sept. 22, from 2 to 4 pm. RSVP recommended:
(818) 349-3412 or (818) 882-2229.

If you would like to be on the permanent list, please email
Sally at lunch@womenpainterswest.org. Keep in mind
that if you do not cancel your permanent reservation at
least seven days before the luncheon you will be liable for
payment if you are unable to attend.
Olympic Collection has raised their price by $1 so please write
your checks for $25.
Please remember that if you reserve for lunch and you cannot
attend you are responsible to pay for that lunch. The only way
we can make our costs and not have to dip into the treasury to
pay for lunches is if we do not have to pay for absentees. Thank
you for your cooperation.

Nancy Lawrence

Susanne Belcher, Sharon Brooks, Joan Foster, Sylvia Goulden and Carole Gillin exhibited their work at the 2013 Harbor
Village Gallery’s “2013 Collage and Mixed Media Open Competition Exhibit “ during May and June.
Donna Geist Buch, Teri Garcia, Toby Salkin and Loraine
Veeck, participated in the Topanga Canyon Studio Tour in June.
Susan Lasch Krevitt was a presenter at the “Seventh International Encaustic Conference,” Provincetown, MA. She had
work in the “Conference Instructors Exhibition,” Schoolhouse
Gallery, Provincetown, and was awarded the Jurors prize at the
Conference show, Castle Hill Gallery, Truro, MA. Currently
Susan has a piece in “Unlimited,” Blackboard Gallery, Camarillo.
m. Rheuban is included in the “Franklyn Liegel Memorial
Exhibit,” Union Center for the Arts, LA Artcore, 120 Judge John
Aiso St., Sept. 4 to 29 with an opening reception on Sun., Sept.
8 from 3 to 5 pm. A conversation with the artists will take place
at 4 pm.

SUMMER ART CONTEST
In keeping with our tradition, our September luncheon
will be highlighted by our Annual Summer Art Contest.
You are invited to bring a SMALL piece of work, no larger
than 12”x16”, finished or unfinished, that you produced
over the summer. It can arrive in a naked, unmatted,
unframed state but please keep in mind that it will be
judged alongside many others on a table – so leave room
for others’ masterpieces. The membership will choose
the winner who will receive a voucher for a free luncheon.
Virginia Sandler
Special Events Chair

STAND UP AND BE COUNTED
Someone sent in a dues check from Wells Fargo with no
name, no account number, nothing to identify who was
paying their $50. If you recognize this as your payment,
please let Susan Rosman, Treasurer, know it’s yours.
Thank you.
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Brenda Stone will have a solo exhibit at the Oaks in Ojai
through Sept. 15.
Lorraine Strieby was juried into the Parallax Art Fair in NYC;
one of her paintings was used on the webpage of the juror, Dr.
Chris Barlow, and another on the show’s webpage. She has had
a month of radio programs originating in NYC, discussing her
art on Spotlightradio.com Thursdays at 11:00 am EST. Her work
will be in the upcoming Vol. VIII International Contemporary Masters ,and she will show some of her work at the Las Vegas Art
Museum. She was also selected to be in the upcoming L.A. Art
Show at the Convention Center.
Erella Teitler showed her work in the “CA 101 Show,” AES
Power Station, Redondo Beach, and the “88th Annual Juried Exhibition, Pasadena Society of Artists. Her work is at the Visual
Arts Festival 2013 in “Lost but Not Forgotten,” Bakersfield Museum of Arts, through Sept. 1.
Trice Tolle’s painting, “Mississippi Wetlands,” was juried into
the “International Society of Acrylic Painters 16th Annual Open
Juried Show.” The show runs through Sept. 2 at the Paso Robles
Art Association Gallery in Paso Robles.

Women	
  Painters	
  West	
  Website	
  
Member’s	
  Artist	
  Page
Members who are interested in showcasing their
artwork on the WPW website or seek to link with their
own website can do so in the Our Artists section with
an Artist Page. Please visit the WPW website and
click onto any of the bold-faced and underlined
names to see an example, i.e. Janet Bothne.
Artist Pages are handled directly by Mila Benedicto,
the WPW website designer. There is a one-time
setup fee of $50.
Each Artist Page will include two (2) full color images
of your artwork along with the contact information you
choose to include: name, website address, email and
telephone. You can choose whether to include all of
the contact options or just one or two. For example:
Jane Smith
janesmith.com
jsmith@earthlink.net
818-555-5555
OR
Jane Smith
jsmith@earthlink.net
Updating of artwork and text is available for a
$10 service fee plus the following:
$5 to change/add/delete any or all of the
four following text items: name, telephone,
email address, website address
$10 to change one image (via digital file)
$20 to change two images (via digital files)
For example, if an artist wanted to change the
telephone number, add a website address and
change an image, that would be $25. ($10 service fee
+ $5 for text changes + one image change@$10).
Scanning of photographs or slides to digital files is
available for an additional $20 per image.

Deadline
Requests for Artist Pages and updating of artwork
submitted will be processed four times a year –
January 15,
April 15,
July 15 and
October 15.
Members interested in setting up an Artist Page
need to fill out the Artist Page Request Form.
Submitting Artwork
Submit high quality digital files of your artwork that
presents your work in the best possible way. High
quality images will result from photographing the
artwork directly without any glass, Plexiglas or
other obstruction between the art and the camera
lens which can create fuzzy, dull images or glare
on the artwork.
Less-than-professional standard quality digital
photographs may result in Mila Benedicto
spending additional time preparing your files. If
so, the artist may be asked to resubmit better
quality photographs or be charged an additional
fee to remedy the problem.
Digital File Format
Digital files should be in jpg format. Higher
resolution (larger) files and those with larger
dimensions are better since they contain more
detail.
For more information, contact Mila Benedicto at
mbenedicto@milaben.com

Women Painters West Website
ARTIST PAGE REQUEST FORM
(Please print legibly)
Artist Name:

Contact Info – Required (this information is to contact you in the event of any questions.)
Telephone:

Email:

This is an application for a NEW Artist Page – Enclosed is a check for a one-time set-up fee of $50.
OR
This is for changes to my Existing Artist Page – Enclosed is a check for the sum totaled below.

Info to be posted on Artist Page
Only include the information you want to have shown in your Artist Page.

Fill column only for changes
to EXISTING Artist Page.

Contact Text
Artist Name: ________________________________________________________________
Website: ___________________________________________________________________

$5
Check box for any and all
changes requested to
Contact Text

Email: _____________________________________________________________________
Telephone: ____________________________________
Artwork #1
Title: ______________________________________________________________________
Dimentions (height x width): ____________________________________________________

$10
Check box for any and all
changes requested to
Artwork #1

Media (ie. Acrylic, collage on canvas): ____________________________________________
Artwork #2
Title: ______________________________________________________________________
Dimentions (height x width): _____________________________________________________

$10
Check box for any and all
changes requested to
Artwork #2

Media (ie. Acrylic, collage on canvas): _____________________________________________
+ $10 service charge
	
  
Make checks payable to: Mila Benedicto.
Mail check and completed form to: Mila Benedicto
3917 Huron Ave. #4, Culver City, CA 90232.
Email Digital Files to: mbenedicto@milaben.com

	
  

=
(add amount for each change
requested + $10 service charge)

Total Charge for Changes
to Existing Artist Page

It is preferred that you e-mail your 2 digital images (see e-mail address above).
If you send a CD with images, please include a self-addressed, stamped envelope ONLY if you want materials returned.

Deadlines for processing of Artist Page requests – January 15, April 15, July 15 and October 15	
  

Lynn Gadal
3648 Coolidge Ave.
Los Angeles, CA 90066

Luncheon Meeting		
September 12, 2013 at 11:30 a.m.
At:				Olympic Collection
				11301 Olympic Blvd.
				Los Angeles, CA 90064
Program:			

Speaker: Ellie Blankfort

Cost: 			
$25 (to be paid when you check-in at the door)
Menu:				Buffet
Board Meeting:		

10:00 a.m.

Reservations must be received by 12 NOON on Friday, September 6, 2013
Please e-mail or call for reservations:
		
Telephone:
Sally Sloan (424) 835-8340. Please speak clearly.
		
E-mail to:
lunch@womenpainterswest.org
Please leave your name if you are bringing a guest(s) and please spell the name.
Guest(s) Name(s) ________________________________________________________________________
Memberʼs Name _________________________________________________________________________
If you are unable to attend after making a reservation, please call Sally before the deadline, or you will be
held financially responsible for the cost of the luncheon.

